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another important feature that faronics anti-executable
standard provides is automatic maintenance mode. if you
do not set up this option, you will have to use maintenance
mode manually. just click on the maintenance mode icon,
choose a date and time, and you will be able to start
scanning your computer automatically. one of the easiest
ways of getting rid of unwanted programs is to block them.
faronics anti-executable standard will immediately block
any program that it finds on your computer. this is a very
effective way of keeping your computer safe, as you will not
be able to install or update any unwanted programs.
faronics anti-executable enterprise is the most powerful
antivirus software for windows. apart from providing you
with the best of the antivirus software, faronics anti-
executable enterprise will also help you to prevent your
computer from being a target of hackers and maintain your
privacy. you might have to update the software that runs
on your computer in order to work properly. in this faronics
anti-executable standard, you may perform the update of
the software by clicking on the windows update button. this
will download and install the latest version of the software
on your computer. you may also use the add or remove
programs tool to update the software. you may download
and install the faronics anti-executable enterprise from our
website, but please be aware that you are responsible for
your computer. faronics anti-executable enterprise is one of
the best security tools available on the market.
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discover how to add new executables to the list with the
faronics anti-executable standard, the revolutionary new

way to secure your pcs. with faronics anti-executable
standard, you are able to control execution of applications

on end-user machines. you are able to add and remove any
application from the list and create local policies that can

be applied by any user on any computer. faronics anti-
executable is a central control point for the execution of

applications. it provides a robust centralized list of
applications for use in network policy management, virus

scanning, and quarantine. faronics anti-executable standard
is a revolutionary approach to security that's easier than
ever. implementing a faronics anti-executable standard

enables you to create a robust, centralized list of approved
applications for use in network policy management, virus
scanning and quarantine. with faronics anti-executable

standard, you are able to add and remove any application
from the list and create local policies that can be applied by

any user on any computer. the blacklist of faronics anti-
executable standard can also serve as a very good

quarantine pool for eventual malware, especially the zero-
day attacks. once this peculiar piece of software is

deployed on the system, it automatically scans the contents
of the hard drives in order to create the list that controls

the execution of applications. everything from there on in is
totally customisable. by stealing your company's data for

profits, cybercrime pays so well it's now exceeding the
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global drug trade. advanced persistent threats, zero-day
attacks, and sophisticated malware are emerging every

day. managing it security for your organization has never
been more difficult. stopping unauthorized executables
from wreaking havoc on your network is mission critical.

and now it's easier than ever with faronics anti-executable
5.0. it's a revolutionary approach to security with

application control using a centralized list. now you have
the ultimate flexibility to customize user groups based on
policies and local settings. you no longer have to update

each machine when adding to the approved list.
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